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Thanksgiving Was a
Merry Holiday-Turk- ey

Dinners and
Dances Were the
Big Noise and Eve-

rybody Celebrated.

lly Cowl flywl , X.

Charles White. Mr. and Mrs. W. IT.

DETWEEN the optimist and pessimist

The difference is droll;

The optimist sees the doughnut,

The pessimist, the hole.
Did Arizona Foot the cas, something that we Instinct ive- -

are understood to be for member f
the Klka lodga and their friends of

v

Bait? DidWeto Mex-

ico Foot the Bill?

It father Looks
That Way.

THRILLS AM) SPIl.I.S
AT FOOTHAI.I. iAMB

Well, we got heat, didn't, we?
Ileef and experience did It, tin?

sporting editor tells us nnd ho ought
to know.

It wa a game light, though, and we

hud no to feel ashamed of the
New Mexico eleven. If enthusiasm
for the home team, display of their
colors, and vigorous rooting could
luive carried them to victory, the
enemy would have been our own.
An It was, they beat our boys f;iir and
tquare If the eerie of line-buc- and
end-run- s that grubbed the victory
can be so called. And we cheered
the Ariionu boys politely on to vic-
tory. You know the weak brand of
enthusiasm that the victors get
when the home team is beaten? of
course, in this case, the visiting eleven

' deserved more, hut they know as does
everyone else, that its not easy to wax
wildly enthusiastic when you're whip-
ped. Anyhow, It was a good game
and an Ideal dav for the venture.

Old Sol smiled his smilest and pret-
ty girls looked their prettiest. The
way was lined with automobiles, til-

led for most part with fair enthu-
siasts, and less fortunate spectators
jostled and jollied good naturedly. It
was really u good crowd, one worthy
of the. glorious day and fast game.

There were both thrills and spills.
The collapsing of the grandstand

or more fortunately bleachers, was
more excitement than we bargained
for. It was some excitement, too. for
a few moments, believe me. A quick
crash and the surrounding crowd
were startled to see the bleachers go
down, leaving a struggling mass of
humanity and boards pretty badly
mixed.

There was a wild rush for assistance
and It was but the space of a few mo-
ments until those that had taken the
tumble, wero picked righk side up
with care. As a matter of fact they
were calmer than the spectators who
aeeupled sound and safe terra lirma
at the time of tho accident.

Luckiest thing In the world that no
fatalities or even serious injury re-
sulted. Two men had wrenched s.

another a sprained wrist, nnd
Lillian Hesselden, a well known so- -

Consider th" u,de. fc'ks. Its bin-ti- er

than the do'Uhii'it tin Modern
baker's manufacture an I we
came across the homemade product I.
Well, well, have you heard about it.'
No? Itlessed If you ar, n I as ,s,,w
as the paving proposition and th- - , ilv
counctl.

And you hav en't heard the latest ?

Alright, open your eves and shut our
mouth tkeep It closed) and I'll' put

on w ise.
Albuquerque In the usual progres-

sive way only occasionally the town
stands pat Is to the front III a move-
ment of national Importance. our
K''d and worthy town has this week

.effected a branch organisation to one
of the leading clubs III Aniei l, a.
Sounds big, doesn't It'.' It Is. The
new club wil bring the town prooii- -
nenuy nciorc the nation and cv y

will get out the lield glasses to
Mud Us on tile map.

They will , , , mi alia, of assump-
tion, bounded on the east with moun-
tains and on the north, snath and
west with politicians and that's us.
To return to the club- - and thev all
come buck, especially the mauled
men. Itut this Isn't that kind or a
club.

Fur be It from such. The club, with
which we are now affiliated Is one o,'
the greatest clubs in the world. It
Is The Pessimists Club of America.
Lit'"' do you read Life.' Hut.
course you do. Home without Lite
would approximate in desolation
Home without a cook, As I started
to say, Life In commenting upon the
Pessimists' ( lull has this to say:

The recent formation of a nation tl
club for pessimists Is attracting uni-
versal attention. It has generally
been felt that there should be some
place where pessimists can congre-
gate. In order to get away from nil
the alluring pleasures of the world.

Pessimists everywhere are Joining.
In case you have not yet become .,

pessimist you should Jolii the club ut
once; as It affords the greatest facili-
ties.

You come In eontect with noboay
but pessimists. This in Itself Is a
great help.

The rules of the club are as fol-
lows;

No smiling allowed on Ihe premi-
ses.

Anyone not complaining of meals
n,i not saving that the service at (ho

tables Is the worst he ever has seen
will lie fined.

Cheerful remarks should at once
be reported to the head cynic.

Application for membership should
bo accompanied by a full account f
applicant. He Is liable to be black-
balled If planed that he has led a
cheerful life

Somber clothes should he worn by
members.

Members me expected to conlide nil
their troubles to fellow members.

If members absent themselves for
over a week from the morbid atmos-
phere of the cluli, it will be taken for
granted that they are enjoying them-
selves elsewhere. Their cases will be
immediately looked Into.

Married men can have flee run of
club at nil hours of day and night.

llefore entering the club every mem-
ber Is required to read liirowgh,
Irom beginning to end, I'.urton's Ana-
tomy of Melancholy anil Schopen-
hauer's coinple'e works: also the
words and music of ten American
conile operas,

A Fleeting World of Trouble anil
Sorrow.

The object of forming the club,
here, Is evident. II Ik not lo inak,
money for money Insures u life of
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H.ibn. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stean. TV.

and Mrs. Wylder and Mr and Mrs.
John England Smithers. That's one
of the jolliest little cliques In town,
anyway, and manage to have a good
time wherever congregated. More
than usually gay was this dinner af-
ter which the party went to the Klks'
dance.

IV HONOIt OF
MUS. NAt.KI.

Mrs Nagel of Chattanooga, Tenn..
who came here for the 8tateson-Yrls-ar- rl

nuptials, remaining over as
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ueorge State-so- n,

until yesterday morning, wad
honoree at a couple of smart card
parties during the past week.

On Monday. Mrs. Yrlssarl and her
daughter, entertained at Five Hund-
red In honor of Mrs. Nagel. The dec-

orations were chrysanthemums and a
handsomely appointed luncheon was
served at conclusion of the playing.
The guests were Mesditmea A. Nagel.
Oeorge Stateson. W. W. MeClellen,
Frank Clancy, F. P. Way John

Ilernard Jtodey I). II. Cams,
Frank Hubbell, Herbert Itomcro,
Hubert Pollock, Otto Dleckmanii,
John P. Slieehan, Harry lleiijamiu,
Misses Kstelle I.uthy, Nettle Custers
and Lela Armljo.

Later In the week, Friday aller-noi- i,

Mrs. Stateson had four tables of
Five Hundred for her charming
guest. Exceptionally pretty were the
decorations of carnations and smllax
and the luncheon was distinctive for
the elaborate trimmings. If the floral
frills may be so called.

Those playing and "feeding'' when
the game had run Its course were the
honoree, Mrs. Nagel, Mesdames Hoy
Stamm. J, J. Yrlsarrl, Frank Clancy,
Ned Cruhbs of Muscogee, okla Sol
Welller J. F. I.uthv, C. K. Lowber,
Mike Mandell, W. W. McCU IIen. John
llnrrudalle, D II, Cams, Tom Wllker-so- n

Misses Lela Armljo, Kstelle
Luthy, Kiolsa Yrlsarrl and I'nttle
Grubba

SPITZ TKA
vi:nv KMAHT.

As smart a tea as we've had here-
abouts was Mrs. Ilerthold Spin's af-
ternoon, Wednesday. Cards were,
for the one time, tabooed and the forty--

five guests Invited had to take It

out In drinking and social chat.'
Seemingly they didn't mind a hit and
many of them voted It the m,t de-
lightful party 'attended In many
moons, it could hardly be otherwise
with Mrs. Spits as hostess, and her
charm is too well known to need es-

pecial comment. About the only flow-

ers used at the tea, Wednesday, Were
the magnificent house plants, with
which the Spit home is so well
tilled. They were pretty enough, of
course, but Mrs. Spits declared her
only flowers were the bevy of young
glris who assisted her. A ni little
compliment, that, and one, we cannot
allow to go to waste.

Those assisting Mrs. Spit were
Hannah Nusbaum, Gladys Mandell,
Hilda Ortinsfeld, Jetty Hosenwald,
Heglna Hosenwald, Margaret Schus-
ter, Julia Jaffa of Santa Fe, I.eona
,ltvy of Denver, and Elsie Kent-penlc- h.

Monday afternon Mrs. Splt had an
Informal luncheon for a doien
friends. It was a handsomely ap-
pointed affair and good fun for tho
Implicated, even If It was too smalt
to warrant a big noise on the society
page.

1VWCIXU
PAUTV.

Iteglna Uosenwuld s dancing party
at the Woman's club, Tuesday night.
ushered In the Thanksgiving festivi-

ties for the young crowd. In u most
auspicious way. No decorations, ab-

solutely Informal, It was none th
less, a bully good time for all concern
ed. Many of the hunch say they had
the time of their lives ami the rest
of them agree. We outsiders are In-

clined to think there would be some
thing stirring .when such a crowd as
the one herewith affixed, get togeth-
er.

Misses Hannah Nusbaum, Hlldt
Cirunsfeld, Julia Jaffa, llebecctl
I'enrce, Camilla Mandell, Margaret
Schuster, Leona Levy, Jetty Hosen-
wald. Aline Stem, Elsie Kempenlch,
Cladys Mandell, Messrs, Julius Staab,
Hen Jaffa. Earl Wylder. Walter Welti,
ninnn, Louis Oumblner, Harold
Jamison, Frank Spitz. N. (I. MeCro- -
den, Albert Faber, Ed, Stern, Ern-
est landolft, Mr, Peters of Han
Diego, Calif.; Mr. am) Mrs, Tom
Dannhy, Mr. and Mrs. Itonlo Jaffa,
Mr. nnd Mrs, Sydney Hosenwald, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Welller and Mrs.

of Los Angeles.

WEDDIXtJ
ANMVKHSAItY.

Thanksgiving was the twenty-fift- h

wedding anniversary of th William
Grlmniers, and some sixty Irlends of
the popular couple took occasion to
fittingly celebrate the event. Aided
by the firlmmer ajrls a big surprise
party was arranged and happened a

per schedule Thursday night.
Sixty strong and armed with hunJ-som- e

silver gifts, It being the silver
anniversary, they Invaded the pretty
Grimmer home out on Twelfth, and
took possession to the delight of best
and hostess who recovered promptly
from their surprise, and Joined with
a will In the ensuing celebration.

There was games, music, CRM),
dancing, everything that goes to
make a good time and accord-
ing to every taste. The hospitality or
the rtrlmnicrs Is wMI known and was
beautifully demonstrated at tha an-

niversary party. The array of gltts
were magnificent, all of silver and
all handsome, A fine supper ended
proceedings In royal stylo, and tho
evening was a merry one for guests
and host and hostess.

ly shudder at.
N"! A thousand times no!
The object is to unite all pessimists.
Ily combining, we shall he able

to enter upon a vast propaganda.
and gradually convert everybody U
our own point of v lew.

Scattered ellolts never fall.
All members of this club are cau-
tioned to keep an eve peeled lor some
misguided Icing who may be dis-

covered smiling inn oiisciously to him-
self They are warned not to hesitate
bll are requested to slip up to billl
and warn him that that smile may by
bis last one.

What hope Is there Indeed for any
of lis?

Tliis Is tl fleeting world of trouble
and sorrow There Is sadness every-uttra-

w lu re If w i did but It lo oiir- -
selves.

other rules for the members are
these:

When you first arise in the morning
look at yourself in the glass ami
say:

1 will not forget myself once.
1 will bear constantly In mind that

I shall probably be run over by
something during the day and per-
manently Injured.

Disease and death are all about
me.

"No hope! No hope!" shall be my
constant thought.

Look Inward, not outward; down-
ward, not upward;; be a grouch!
I very Possible Discomfort Provided.

The lmal club has already a large
membership nnd would take this
nieiuiH of reminding Hie public that
now is tlie opportunity to join lhl.
great organisation. Every possible
dlscbmrort will be hi. holed in I Ho
membership fee and the du.-- ale
really mod, rale considering what you ;

get for your money. . Terms may bo
secured on application to the secre-
tary, Harold Jamison. Mr. Karl Wyl-

der was elei'tcd president and N. !."
McCrodeii, vlca president.

The members include the defeated,
candidates in the late political cam-
paign, the sever builders, the city.
fathers, would-be-soclet- y Women wb'i
failed lo break-In- , and others promi-
nent in the civic and social life of the
city.

Mere Is a letter of testimonial from
one of the best known members
which will Illustrate better than wenly
words the noble meaning of the club;
Secretary lodge number :i, pessi-

mists (.'lull of America.
Dear Sir

I have been a member of thtf
for two ilavs ami can Say

with all truth Unit I have never been
so unhappy in my life. Symptoms of
cheerfulness which grew more pro
noliueid as grew older have since
Joining your club, entirely disappear-
ed, The blues, an infrequent visllor,
have now come to siny and a deen
and settled inclam holy has settled
down upon me.

Thanks to vnu I will never be Huh'
hearted again. The bottom has
dropped out of i v ei'v thing and 1

haven't a friend b U l.i the world,
( bid help us all!

(ilav cty and gri. tcfully vours,
,m:i:i;i; haihiaku

Letter of Appreciation.
Two eligibles wrote the subjoined

lilter to Life. It may assist those
who vv Ish to make oat a ppllca I ions
and also contains va!iiale suggestion
lor reading matter to brighten dull
days:
'I',, the pessimists' Club if America:

( onl hilled on Page Three.)

A

Diamond i

Ring
IS

iAlways a welcome t
Xmas present. You

II will find a large and
splendid assortment
at our store. As to

prices, we know that
our very large busi-

ness, tour large ex-

perience and our in t

The Diamond Palace I
Ccnlral Aw., Alliiiiiucrijuij, T

4.

eminine uersuasion. So when this
win given out as an open affair, a few
thought it was the annual pay affair,
others thought not, mint were not
sure and ai a result, the crowd was
small.

At the dance no one seemed wise,
and 1 don't know yet whether it was
intended as an open dance and was
poorly advertised or whether It was a
regular Klks' dunca wrongly adver-
tised.

No matter. It was a corking good
time for the adventurous one. The
swells and belle were out In small
number. The Tom Danahys, the
Charlie Whites, the Smithers. thl
Steans, the litihns and Dr. Wylder
and his wife were among those pres-

ent. Among the well known girls
who lent their presence to grace the
occasion were Hannah Nusbaum,
Hilda tirunsfeld. Dolly McClellan, Kl-s- a

Hartner, Gladys Mandell, Mabel
Tracey and others whose names I do
not happen to recall at this writing.

It isn't neeesarv to mention the
! fellows, we know the following pretty

well.
There was a "turkey trot" to en-

liven proceedings, being it was the
dav of the festal bird.

I goes you would call it a turkey
trot: I cannot think of another name
so aptly descriptive. You see, there
was a fellow there from the east,
from Washington, D. C, If you please.

He was a mighty nice fellow
tall, handsome chap' with a very win-

ning manner. One of the girls took
him in tow and introduced him
around. His dancing, while li might
have been Just the IHnr In VH)iing-ton- ,

and he assured hia partners
gravelv that It was,, didn't go very
well with the' swinging western way
of dancing. Ills mod of t terslchor-
ean locomotion, while It didn't work
with our way was ai least interest-
ing.' I may he behind the times hut
between you and me and 'the blotter,
I prefer our tree, gliding western
way to hopping up and down In one
small Hreumferunce 2 by 2 (feet).
It may have been swell, probably was,
but, bless you, It wasn't pretty.

V1SIT1VG ET.KVKS
KN'TF.HTAINKD. .

As for the collegiate dance, which
made a noise overhead during all thU
time, It was a real Jam. The lodge
room, used In lieu of the ball room,
which was previously engaged, was
all too small to accomodate the merry
student bodv of the University of New
Mexico, their friends and the Arizona
boys who had come from their stale
to engage our boys In what proved to
be an exciting gridiron contest. With
enthusiasm undampened) by their de
feat, the Vnrsilv hoys and girls pro-

ceeded to entertain the visiting foot-

ball team In gnyest fashion.
Thev succeeded beyond the wildest

expectations of a good time. The
girls, dressed In their stunnlnges
frocks, were out for conquest and a
general good time. The boys capitu-
lated without the show of resistance
made In the gridiron battle of the af-

ternoon and fun and frolic reigned
supreme until a late hour.

While on the subject of football
and Varsity affairs, It will not be
amiss to add that the Sigma Taus en-

tertained those of the Arizona boys
who could stay over, the local foot-
ball team and a few friends the night
following, Friday evening, at a JolIV

smoker.
Smoke and song filled the air, get-

ting considerably mixed, as usual,
with all the other stunts known to
stngdom of which we women have a
very vague idea.

Another gay stag affair In connec-
tion with the visit and victory of the
Arizona football eleven was a ban-,iie- t,

following the game, at ths
Fashion. Manager Flunagan and
Coach Shlpp were hosts and the bovs
i ut of training, enjoyed thoroughly
the llg feed. During the progress of
the banquet their new captain wai
elected one "Ited" Merrltt being the
choice for next year's leadership.

DIXNKH I'AKTIFS
AT ALVAKAIM .

So many and vailed have been the
Thanksgiving affairs., dances and
football, that no space nor time has
been, left for the more ordinary
pleasures of the soclul butterflies.
"Tea'' so to speak, has grown cold,
waiting for the eonversatlonal atten.
Hon of the beau mnnde and "bridge"
has obtained but passing notice.

Even the dinner parties were for
the most purt, family affairs, and not
any special concern of ours.

Speaking of dinner parties, the
was made festive Thanksgiv-

ing night for a number of gay
parties and Irom to 9

o'clock the' social drama was bril
liantly enacted In the hundsonie, ela-
borately decked dining room. The
prettily gowned women, the lights
and laughter, the music and flowers
made the place smack strongly of a
metropolitan cafe.

Quite a few of the society folk were
dining there In twos and three and
In larger parties.

One table was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Lester, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Metcalf. Dr. and Fearce and
Lorna Lester, and Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph O'Riellv and Mr- - and Mrs. Kelm
had a delightful little family dinner
party. But the largest and merriest
party was made up of Mr, and Mr

Now is the

Christmas Is Next
Dtg Up and Look
clety girl, Is nursing a sprained ankle
us result of the spill.

Hut tho most of them came out
unscathed, the women with their hats
ii bit awry, but looking otherwise
little the worse for the experience.
It was comedy after It was well over,
but tragedy was In Jux'toposI-tion- ,

Just the same.
Some of investigating turn of mind

wandered around the wreckage won-

dering how It happened. Soft ground
was suggested owing to the thaw,
which was really the cause of the
mishap, though other causes were, of
course, hazarded.

Somebody declared that Senator
Isaac Harth stepped on the grand-
stand and that that was the straw
which broke the camel s back.

Probable enough, but the Improb-
able thing Is the comparison of Mr.
Harth' excuse me Senator Parth, to
a straw,

:

tii XKs;ivix;
iai: i( rx

Dancing was the most important
social divertissement of the week

lime

Crouch

On therogram--
Cheerful About It
gone. Thanksgiving eve and Thanks-
giving night were both celebrated
with terslchorean gyrations, and the
most ardent dance lovers got their
(ill of musical festivity.

The Masonic Social club and the
Woman's- Catholic order of Fores-
ter's had dances on .Wednesday night,
each of which, were Jolly affairs, and
brought out a big. crowd.

The .Mason s danoo. though not so
largely attended as the Foresters'
dance, which went merrily on at the
same time in Elks' bull room, was
gooj fun for the implicated, and a
very delightful dancing party.

A perfect mob took In the latter af-
fair, which argues well for the llnan-clu- 'l

success of the Foresters ball.
And after all. in a dance of that kind,
open to the public and not subject to
discrimination in the matter of guests,
the financial outcome is the chief con-
sideration.

So, the wbmen in charge made a
bunch of money for church use and
Incidentally provided u good tlmo for
th dance loving contingent, It only
goes to show, that when It comes to
benefits, which go on forever same as
Tennyson's brook, It takes a dance or
musicul comedy to deliver the coin
Into the hands of the bcncllciuries.

Concerts, and other classical events,
are educational, we grant, licautiful
too. lint the public, uneducated
musically, and that's the big major-
ity, when out for an evening's plea-sur- e,

will shv clear of the classical
attraction and rush wildly where the
music Is ragtime or dancing the
fun.

We cannot claim this fact as a
worthy commentary on the tastes of
the people, but we can claim It as the
truth.

Hut that's getting away from the
subject and literary caution bids us
remember that one subject in hand
is worth two ut large. As I said, the
Foresters' dance was a success, finan-
cially and socially. Mrs. Felix Uaea
and Mrs. Jacob Korber were perhaps
the hardest workers in the enterprise
and most deserving of congratulation
on tho splendid outcome. The IMehl
orchestra, comprised of the Hlehl
brothers and other young fellows,
provided music of surprising excel-
lence when one stops to consider the
youth and Inexperience of the perfor-
mers. It was realy good Mid when
music Is fine and lloor smooth, the
store Is told,

.;.

IXKS
J AN I K.

Thanksgiving night, despite tur-

key dinners, exciting football nnd
late hours of the night before, the
dances were largely attended, or to
be exact, the university dame for the
Arizona football players was a Jam In
the smaller Kilts' lodge room, while
below In the big ballroom a rather
small crowd made the most of soace
and the really excellent music. The
Fuhrmeyer I'avanaiigh orchestra
played, and we have to give It to
them, when It comes to dance music.
1 nere s a swing anil a iiasn io men
music lacking sometimes In orchest-
ral accompaniment at the local
dances. Just a trllie fast Is the only
objection one could advance and since
slow or fast dancing is n matter of
personal taste, that wouldn't stick.

The Llks' dance, though small, was
exceedingly merry. Kveryhndy seem-
ed to know everybody else and the
spirit of comruderle Is a Rieat ad-

junct to any dance. There was evi-
dently a misunderstanding in regard
to the Klks' Thanksgiving dance
whether through fault of the press or
the entertuininenl committee, I don't
know Somebody blundered, as the
little battle poem has It.

Said committee gave it nut as an
"open dance." Whether open to Elks
nnlv or the public for the sum of one
dollar, was not positively stated. The
Klks here have been In the habit of
giving one open dance a year, usually
Kaster Monday, I think; sort of a
benefit affair.

That ts, so far as I know, their
only open dance. The other attain

to Buy
Christmas Gifts

WHY?
Because Christmas is but twenty-tw- o clays away

eighteen shopping days, plenty of time for leisurely se-

lection, if you start soon, and you will avoid the disap-

pointments that come with the rush of the last week,

Because Crouch's stock is at its best now brimful of

new 1911 Christmas goods,

Because we have a reputation for perfection in en-

graving, You will want your jewelry gifts engraved, We

cannot turn out inferior engraving even in a rush season.
We do all engraving FREE, any design you wish, script,

monogram, Old English, or combinations,

Crouch's is the Gift Store
The store of dependable Jewelry, Watches, Silver-

ware, Cut Glass, Rings and Diamonds, as well as first
in Novelties and new things,

Special attention is called to the Newest Christmas

novelties it) Sterling Silver those Cigarette Cases, Card
Cases and Ladies' Vanity Cases which we are now
showing in variety of designs.

timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We

have real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At

the present time we are showing a very attractive dia-

mond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of

$20.00. Call and see them. We invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.

Mail orders solicited. i

Roy L.
EVERITT

tLive Jeweler 1


